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Parents Military Weekend

Rook-Breakout
PMW started off with a bang with Rooks being woken up at 5:30am and filed into the
Sunborn Mess Hall to be fed hard boiled eggs and toast. “Don’t eat too much or you will regret it
later” said the Battalion SgMg Cadlee Jarvis, as the Rooks prepared to start the rigours break-out
PT. The PT started off with a group march 5k around Waynesboro stopping at different areas to
be spoken to by the leaders about topics, such as perseverance, honor, and integrity. After the
depleting run the Rooks had no time to rest when they were immediately put into squads to
complete several PT stations. Some of the stations included bear-crawls, hill-sprints, and
fireman's-carry. After the Rooks endeavored the dreadful PT, they were placed in front of a 4-ton
bus and were told to pull the bus. The Rooks: covered in sweat, mud and tears, used every sinch
of energy they had left in their body, to pull the bus but still couldn't even budge it an inch. This
is when the most emotional part of all of PT erupts. The Seniors come to help the rooks slug the
bus, and in doing so they accept the Rooks or New Cadets into the corps as Old Men.
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NHS InductionsThis years new Inductions of Officers
for the 2020-2021 school year are as
followed:
● President- William Terry
● Vice-President- Darian Belisle
● Secretary- Ryan Manning
● Treasury- Michael Ball
● Parliamentary- Micheal Manley
Key Club InductionsThis years new Inductions of Officers
for the 2020-2021 school year are as
followed:
● President- Joshua Elms
● Vice-president- William Terry
● Secretary- Wesley Loe
● Treasury- Ryan Manning
● Editor- Gavin Sengar
● Web-Master- Justin Hill
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Looking Into The CorpsThis edition of “Looking Into The Corps” will focus on the 4 First Sergeants of the
Battalion. These 4 Junior class cadets are bestowed on the most honorable, focused, and
dedicated young men. Their responsibilities include carrying out orders that the 4 company
commanders delegate to them,
giving accountability reports at
all formations., and leading the
companies

during

Physical

Training in the mornings. This
year's first sergeants are Micheal
Ball for Alpha Company, John
Saun for Bravo Company, Gavin
Sengar for Charlie Company,
and finally Joe Christian for
Band Band Company. Their hard
work and dedication during this time of distress is vitally important for Fishburne to stay afloat
for the remainder of the school year. We thank them for their work ethic and the integrity they
take in performing their duties.
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The Back-Bone of FishburneThis edition of “Back-Bone of Fishburne” will be focusing on one of the most beloved
math teachers in the Corps of Cadets Mrs. Evans. Mrs. Victoria Evans is a fifth year teacher that
hails from the Maryland and DC Metro area. She is a 2015 and 2016 graduate of Mary Baldwin
College University with her BA in
American Studies and Masters of Arts
in Teaching. Before she came to
Fishburne, she taught 5th and 6th grade
Science and English in Title I schools
in Prince George's County, Maryland
and Harrisonburg, Virginia. During
this time she led student robotics teams
to competitions, provided after school
remediation, and other extracurricular
activities. After moving to Virginia,
she

married

2007

FMS

alum,

DeVaughn Evans, and began working
at Fishburne in 2018. Since her time at
Fishburne, she has taught middle
school math, Pre Algebra, Algebra 1, and Geometry courses and served as an advisor for the
Yearbook and National Honor Society. Currently, Mrs. Evans is pursuing her Doctorate of
Education from Liberty University in Curriculum and Instruction with a projected graduation
date of 2022.
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